
Featured Employer – AOL
Introduction- Headquartered in Broadway, New York City, AOL was
previously called America on Line. It was built by Jim Kimsey in 1983
from a former company known as Control Video Corporation. Today
AOL is a household name with global offices throughout the world. It has
a membership of 30 million plus from all over the world. 
It uses a number of communication methods, i.e. The HuffingtonPost.com for news, MapQuest for
maps, AIM for instant messaging, MoviePhone for entertainment and Engadget and TechCrunch
for technology. 

In 2005 AOL was the first Internet company that won an Emmy award.

- The company was listed among the top companies for executive women by National Association
for Female Executives, 2012.

- AOL figures on the list of the '100 best companies' for 5 consecutive years, especially for offering
a family-friendly working environment.

- AOL was ranked as one of the '100 best companies' for working moms in 2013.

1. Founders Of The Company - Jim Kimsey

2. Chairman & CEO - Tim Armstrong

3. No Of Staff (employees): As of August 2013 it employs 999 employees

4. Total Revenue - US$ 2.19 billion as of 2012

Payroll and Benefits: The company offers a friendly, relaxed and trust-based work culture and
many benefits that make employees feel good about working in this company. AOL has placed on
the list of the '100 best companies' for 5 consecutive years, especially for offering a family-friendly
working environment. Some other benefits and perks AOL offers are listed below: 

Excellent salary package
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 Flexible time option

Work-life balance

Child care development center on the campus

Job security - which is priceless today

Work from home option

A work culture based on trust

Onsite gym

Subsidized/free meals on campus

Free massage to ensure that tired employees work out their muscle kinks

Half day Fridays

401K plan

Excellent health care

Nap rooms (yes, AOL allows their employees to take a nap when they are tired at the workplace)

3 days full paid leave for community service

Free drinks and snacks

Excellent work review methods

For Careers at AOL search Hound.com for listings today. People working at AOL find the
workplace relaxed and comfortable. Though the demands of the job and stress levels are high, the
company ensures that all that can be done is done to ensure that the employees get the most out of
their working hours. There are ample opportunities to grow professionally. 
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For more details about the company, visit their website.
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